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SilNT A FE NEW MEXICAN
BROKE

ASSEMBLY

CLEAR AND
Program of President Roosevelt's Reception at
Fargo Was Carried Out in Spite of the Severe
Blizzard of Yesterday.

CHILDREN WERE MASSED
TO WELCOME HIM
pines has been reduced until it is Buffl
Fargo, N. D., April 7. Notwithstandthe ctent merely to provide against the reing yesterday's severe blizzard,
weather today was clear and bracing currence of trouble. In Governor Taft
and the program for the reception and and his associates we sent to the Fllipl
was nos as upright, as conscientious, and as
address of President Roosevelt
carried out according to plans. The abb a group of administrators as ever
special train arrived here during the any 'country has been blessed with havearly morning and at 8:30 the local re- ing. With them and under them we
ception committee waited on the Pres- have associated the best men among
ident and, after a brief and Informal the Filipinos, so that the great major
reception at the train, escorted him In lty of the officials, Including many of
na
carriages through the business portion the highest rank, are themselves
of the city. One of the features was tives of the islands. The administrathe welcome accorded by the children tion is incorruptibly honest; justice is
of the city, several thousand of whom as jealously safeguarded as here at
the home. The government is conducted
were assembled together where
President was able to greet them. Af- purely In the interest of the people of
ter the drive the President was escort- the islands; they are protected In their
they have
ed to a stand in front of the .Waldorf religious and civil rights;
well adan
excellent
and
been
given
and
a
addressed
lie
where
hotel,
large
each of
and
school
ministered
system,
enthusiastic crowd on the Philippines.
them now enjoys rights to 'life, liberty,
BIG TIME AT BISMARCK.
as
Bismarck, N. D., 'April 7. When and the pursuit of happiness' such
hisPresident Roosevelt reaches Bismarck were never before known in all the
this afternoon he will find the town tory of the islands.
entertainment, A "The congress which has just adgiven over to his
delegation of 200 Sioux, Gros Ventre journed has passed legislation of high
from the importance and great wisdom in the in
and Cree Indians arrived
south and north this morning. Follow- terests of the Filipino people. First and
ing the president at the state capitol, foremost, they conferred upon them by
they will present him with a written law the present admirable civil governaddress testifying to their faith in him ment; in addition they gave them an
and their approval of his official acts excellent currency; they passed a incisIn the interest of the Indians. Among ure allowing the organization of a native constabulary; and they provided,
the number will be
the Sioux chieftain, who is credited In the Interests of the islands, for a rethree duction of 25 per cent in the tariff on
with having killed Custer. On
sides of the depot have been raised Filipino articles brought to this counheroic pictures of the president, one as try. Moreover, congress appropriated
a plainsman, one at San Juan, and a $3,000,000, following the precedent it set
third as he appears In the White when the people of Porto Rico were afHouse. After the speech making, the flicted by sudden disaster; this money
govern
president will be driven past an old to be used by the Philippine
fashioned barbecue in which two whole ment in order to meet the distress ocsteers are being roasted. - The weather casioned primarily by the terrible cat
is perfect,
tle disease which almost annihilated
the chief
the carabao or
THE FARGO ADDRESS.
Fargo, N. D., April 7. President and most important domestic animal in
Roosevelt today delivered an address the islands. Coming as tl.is disaster
Islands and did upon the heels of the havoc wrought
here on "The Philippine
the Army." In part the President said: by the insurrectionary war great sufmls- "The first duty was the restoration of fering has been caused; and this
Is in no
order; and to this end the use of the ry for which this government
in turn
army of the United States an army way responsible will doubtless
of
difficulties
Philipthe
the
increase
volunteers
and
composed of regulars
alike was necessary. To put down the pine government for the next year or
insurrection and restore peace to the so. In consequence tnere win uouDuess
islands was a duty not only to our- here and there occur sporadic increase
selves but to the islanders also. We of the armed brigandage to which the
could not have abandoned the conflict islands have been habituated from time
without shirking this duty, without immemorial, and here and there for
to the their own purposes the bandits may
proving ourselves recreants
Moreover, choose to style themselves patriots or
memory of our forefathers.
diffif we had abandoned it we would have Insurrectionists; but these local
save
Inflicted upon the Filipinos the most iculties will be of little consequence
doomed as they give occasion to a few men
cruel wrong and would have
to mislead
them to a bloody jumble of anarchy here atSi,home again to try
and tyranny. It seems strange, looking our people. Not only has the military
been workback, that any of our people should problem in the Philippines
we had
oband
than
better
out
so
ed
a
quicker
to
failed
duty
recognize
have
sothe
progress"
to
but
and
dared
expect,
such
was
failure,
vious; but there
has
aucivil
in
government
and
civil
cially
the government at home, the
thorities In the Philippines, and above likewise exceeded our fondest hopes.
While we have been doing these
all our gallant army, had to do their
work amid a storm of detraction." The great and beneficent works in the isarmy In especial was attacked in a way lands, we have yet been steadily reducwhich finally did good, for in the end It ing the cost at which they are done.
aroused the hearty resentment of the The last congress repealed the law for
not
great body of the American people, 's war taxes; and the war department has
against the army, but against the of reduced the army from the maximum
number of 100,000 allowed under the
traducers. The circumstances
of
the war made It one of peculiar diffi- law to very nearly the minijnum
to 60,000.
j ;.
culty, and our soldiers were exposed
peculiar wrongs from their foes. They
'Moreover, the last congress enacted
fought in dense tropical jungles against some admirable legislation affecting
enemies who were very treacherous and the army, passing first of all the mili
own
very cruel, not only toward our
tia bill and then the bill to create, a
of
men, but toward the great numbers
general staff. The militia bill repre.
friendly natives, the most peaceable sents the realization of a reform which
and most civilized among whom eager- had been championed ineffectively by
such
ly welcomed our rule. Under
Washington, and had been fruitlessly
a hundred htousand agitated ever since. At last, we have
and powerful young men taken from the statute books the obso;
Ton the
lete militia law of the Revolutionary
serving in small detachments
other side of the globe, ft was impossi- days and have provided for efficient aid
of
wrong to the national
ble that occasional Instances
guard of the states. The
doing should not occur. The fact that general staff law is of immense importh
ance and benefit to the regular army.
they occurred In retaliation for'
Intolerable provocation cannot for We do not need a large regular army,
one moment be admitted In the way of but we do need to have our small regexcuse or Justification. All good Amer- ular army the very best that can posicana regret and deplore them, and the sibly be produced. .Under the worn-owar department has taken every step
and Ineffective organization which
in Its power to punish the offenders and
has hitherto existed, a sudden strain Is
minimize the chance - of
disloabsolutely certain to produce the
remtition of the offense. But these of cation and confusion we saw at the
fenses were the exception and not the outbreak of the war with Spain; and
not
rule. As a whole our troops showed
when such dislocation and confusion
and efficiency, but occurs It Is easy and natural, but en
courage
signal
only
most sincere
great humanity and the
tirely improper, to blame the men who
..IrB to Dromote the weiiare ana uu- haoDen to be In office, instead of the
. ih inlanders.
In a series of system which is really responsible. Un
CI lie
PeedinKly harassing - and difficult der the law just enacted by congress
overthrew
this system will be changed Immensely
campaigns they completely
the enemy, reducing them finally to a for the better, and every patriotic Amand erican ought to rejoice; for when we
MH4UtAn nt mere brigandage;
iuherver they conquered, they con come to the army and the navy we
nuflred only to make way for the rule deal with the honor and Interests of all
of the civil government, for the Intro- our people; and when, such is the case
duction of law, and of liberty under the party lines are as nothing, and we all
law. When, by last July, the last vest stand shoulder to shoulder as Amerl
had dls cans, moved only by pride In and love
ige of organised Insurrection
were pro for our common country." ,
appeared, peace and amnesty
claimed.
A Q&AT iraTBB
' .
"As rapidly as the military rule was
Restau
now supplying the Bon-To- n
extended over the Islands by the defeat Is
with
Quail, Mountain
of the Insurgents, just so rapidly was rant
nd
Teal
It replaced by the civil government. At Grouse. Prairie Chickens,
"
Is Mallard Ducks. Snipe : and Venison,
government
civil
the
time
the present
'
' v;
as.
'aupreme n the army In the PWUpj- Call and.se
"

.

water-buffal-
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CAR-RIEDCLEVELAND

LEYBA GRANT

THE PEACE
Legislators Grew Unruly
and Doubt is Cast on the Le-

U. S. Supreme

Colorado

gality of Their Actions.
TO

ARE TRYING

FORCE

EXTRA

AN

SESSION

Strikers in Holland Agree
That Order Must Be
Maintained.

Court Affirms

De-

cision of Court of Private Land

Democrats Swept the Largest City in Ohio Yesterday-Heaviest
Vote Ever Cast in Chicago
is Expected Today.

Claims Rejecting Claim on
Account of Abandonment and Laches.

The 14th

gen
Denver, Colo., April
AT
ROTTERDAM LAST NEW MEXICO
WARSHIP
eral assembly broke up In disorder afTURQUOISE MINES INVOLVED
ter daybreak this morning. The house
adjourned without reporting on the
Trains Carry Military Es'
bill and the senate did not pass All
A telegram was received
yesterday
the appropriation bill till after the
corts and There is Restricted
from the clerk of the United States Suhouse adjourned, making the appropreme Court at Washington by the atService.
priation bill illegal, many members
torney of the United States Court of
claim. Senators shouted protests after
Private Land Claims stating that the
had
the
the lieutenant governor
signed
Rotterdam, April 7. At a meeting of supreme court of the United State has
bill. An effort will be made to force 3,000 dock laborers late last night,
it affirmed the decision of the United
an extra session. It was 6:B0 this morn was resolved to make common cause States court of private land claims In
ing wIi mi the senate was declared ad with the striking railroad men but it the Jose de Leyba land grant, located
Journed.
be near Turquesa in this county. The dewas also decided that order must
preserved, so as to give the government cision was rendered by Mr. Justice
SOUTHWARK IN PORT.
ot harsh Brown and sustains the United States
no excuse for the adoption
measures. One hundred men were told court of private land claims In holding
Passengers Say They Were Short of Food (or off to act as pickets, with instructions that the grant was void on account of
Three Days.
em- abandonment and laches.
not to use violence. Workmen
New York. Aoril 7 The Red Star ployed In the building trades threaten
It will be remembered that this
Line steamer Southwark, Captain Dann to join the strike.
grant claim was filed by Mariano F.
The warship, Holland, is moored oft Sena of this city, wtio alleged that he
commanding, arrived ai ncr uuck wuaj
from Antwerp after a prolonged passage the town and a thousand soldiers have purchased title thereto from the hplrs
grantee. Within the
of fifteen days, In wh ch she encoun arrived here. The river is being pa of the original
at limits of the tract claimed within the
tered terrific weather. Gale after gale trolled by steam picket boats. An
to wreck a passenger grant are located the valuable
turcamo in constant succession. Captain tempt was made
here during the night. quoise mines of the American
Tur
Dunn says the Southwark sustained no train which left
A tie was placed across the line, but quoise Company; it was contended by
damage and the only casualty was the the wheels of the engine threw it off Sena's
attorney that the grant was
death of acnild in the steemge from
and the train remained on the rails.
made in 1728 to Jose de Leyba by the
of
the
Ileoanal
delay,
acute pnoumonia.
AFTER THE BAKERS.
Spanish king, that it was a perfect
tbero was a bread famine In the steer-agof grant and that Sena came into posses7. A number
Amsterdam,
April
a'c rding to the passengers. The the employes of the Netherlands rail sion of the title thereto by purchase
steerago pas engors said they only had road returned to work today, enabling from the heirs of the original grantee.
potatoes and carrots for food the last the continuance of a restricted service. It was one of the very last grants prethree days. The passer gers insisted All trains carry military escorts. Any sented to the court and the last New
that the Southwards engine., were not employes who do not return to work Mexico grant pending In the courts.
In condition t go to sea. Clumont A. by noon today will be dismissed. The The United States opposed the confir
has mation alleging that the grant was not
Griscom, Jr., manager of the Interna workmens' committee of defense
tional Navigation Company denies the proclaimed a strike of the bakers a perfect one even, if it had been, it
report that the Southwark was short of throughout the country, but the master had been abandoned by the heirs of
bakers hope to prevent it from becom Leyba many years before the Amerirations.
ing general. The distribution of bread, can occupation; hence no title accrued
7.

.

NEW RECORDS.

New York, April 7. The rise in cot
ton which begun almost five months ago
was continued today when May touched
10.40 and July 9.99, new high records
for the present movement. The mar
ket opened strong and active all around,
but the shorts were almost the only buyers of May, the bull element holding off
and taking only so much as was a'at'cS-sarto strengthen tholr positions. Advances extended from 1 to 7 points, but
the bulk of the trading was In May and
y

July.

.

TILLMAN

INDICTED.

Grand Jury Charged Him With the Murder of
Oonzales.

Columbia, S. C, April 7. The grand
ury today returned a true bill against
James H. Tillman, charging him with
the murder of N..G. Gonzales last January. Tillman's case will be called next
Monday.
The Wool Market.

Boston, Mass., April 7. This wool
market continues quiet. Prices havo
softened hero and there, but on tho
whole tho changes during the wcok are
not material. Territory woois are qmei
Bine staple
with prices nominal.
52; fine me55; fine, 50
9coured, 53
45.
48; medium, 43
dium, 47
The Wool Market.
7.
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., April
unchanged.
jd o
Territory ana western meaium,
15.
16; coarse, 12
17; fine, 11
S ock Market.
Now York. April 7. Closing stocks
Atchison, fil Mi Atchison pia.,

uu;

New York Central, 131; Pennsylvania,
135; Southern Pacific, 50; Union
Pacific. 01U: do.'pfd., 80; United
States Steel, 35; do. pfd., as H.

"

MARKET

REPORT.

AND METAL.
New York, April 7 Monev on call
MONEY

steady at 0 per cent. Prlmo mercan
tile paper 5S ,u per cent, ouver, a$.
New York, AprllJ '?. IJead, quiet,
815 00.
4.67MCopper, easy, 14.50
GRAIN.
Close, Wheat,
Chicago. April 7.
July, 70
May, 13H
uorn, April, ; may,
May,
OataAprll,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, May, 117.80; July, 17.I2.
Lard, May, J9.82; July, $9 70"
-

;

73;
33;

9.72.

.7u;

Ribs, May,

70.

un.

3i.

.bu.

Juiy.

.,

stock.
Kansas

City. Mi., April

7.

Cattle,

market steady.

rex- v&.zu;
Native steers, J3.su
ana inaian steerv. va.au w et ou;
13.50; native cows
Texas cows, 82.50
4.eu; Blockers and
and heifers, 32 00
feederg,f3.00$4.70; bulls2.00(fc 3 70
86.75; wetm steers,
calves. 83.50
$9.05; western cows, (2.00
$2.00

u

83.05.

-

-.

Sheeo. market steady.
$6 50: lambs, 85.75 &
Muttons $3.85
14.80 s $6 50;
111.00; range wether
10.UU.
awe 14.75
uaino, marvel
Chicago. April 7.
steadv.
10
Rood
crime steers, vi.vu w ts.ou;
84.75; Blockers
noor to medium, (3 90
and feeders, $3.75 84 75; cows 8160
84 25
11.50

ealves,
$4.10

heifer,

98382.80;
no IS
$4.55.

UNUSUAL INTEREST MANI-

FESTED IN ST. LOUIS
Cleveland, O., April 7. Complete re- promises to bring out a fuller vote than
turns from yesterday's municipal elec- is usually cast at off year city elections in St. Louis. There are five tiction 'In this city give Tom Johnson,
"
kets in the field.
of
Democrat, for mayor, a plurality
PUEBLO IS VOTING.
Lapp, Democrat, for president of
the council, has a plurality of 10,436 over Sontheimer, the Republican candi
date. The Republicans elected Schrein-e- r
for police clerk and two of the four
members of the school council. Other
a clean
wise the Democrats made
sweep. In the new city council the
Democrats will bave 17 and the Republicans 9 members.
LARGE VOTE AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 7. Election day Opened clear and cold and there is every indication that a heavy vote will be polled. The fact that Harrison was conceded to be the logical Democratic candidate Jong before the primaries, and
the lively contest between Stewart and
Harlan for the Republican nomination
aroused unusual interest in today's
contest and It is believed it will result In the largest vote ever cast at a
local election.
INTEREST AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., April 7 Owing to the
recent boodle convictions, more than
ordinary interest is shown in the elec
tion today for members of the city
council and house of delegates. Mem
bers of the board of education are also
being voted for. A bright clear day
5,985.

Pueblo, Colo., April 7. Election day
and warm. The polls opened at
7 o'clock and voting began immediately.
The indications are the heaviest vote In
the history of Pueblo will be cast and
the two candidates for mayor will run
is clear

close.

GENERAL RESULTS IN OHItf.
the
Cincinnati, O., April ".While
aggregate of pluralities in Ohio cities
gains,
yesterday showed Republican
the parties break almost even on the
The
changes of local administration.
most noted changes from the Democrats to the Republicans were at ColDeumbus, Mansfield,
Zanesvllle,
fiance, Deipbos, VnnWert and Shelby,
for
the Republicans carrying Shelby
the first time. Among the cities that
changed from Republican to Democratic mayors wore Youngstown,
Springfield, Akron, Troy and probably Find-laThere are 71 cities and 615 villag
es in Ohio. Of the 60 largest
cities
heard fMtn officially it is noted that
Republicans and Democrats each carof
ried 30. In the notable exception
Toledo, Jones, the Independent nlayor,
will have little authority as the Republicans control all the city government o'c.T'l the office of mayor.

82.50 m 84 75; canner,
bulls, 83.35 (3 $4.25;
so a; xoibribu iBer,

'

-

Sheen. seaav.
Good to choice wether, 1 75 (87.00;
so
fair to choice mixed, if.su
western sheep, 85.50 0 87 00; native
87.50; western lambs,
lamb. 85.50
$8.50 9 $7.90. . .;j.rX -

?...

.

y.

however, will be restricted.

May and July Cotton Reached Highest Fig
ures of Present Movement.

.

well-nig-

TOM JOHNSON

THE JOSE DE

WILL PRESERV

UP IN DISORDER

BRACING WEATHER

TJX
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to Leyba's heirs or assigns. The American Turquoise Company was made a
ALEXANDER IS BRIGHT.
The finance committee was authorizparty defendant and its interest was
ed to purchase sufficient lumber with
represented by Solicitor General B. L.
which to repair all dilapidated bridges
Bartlett. The court of private land
Suspended the Constitution Adopted claims held against Sena's claim and DEPUTY TERRITORIAL TREAS- - and culverts In the city. It was orbe
dered that a number of circulars
.
URER.
rejected the grant. Sena appealed to
in 1891 and Repealed Objecin English and Spanish
and
the United States supreme court which
Simon Nusbaum, of this city, has been printed
of the Unittionable Laws.
signed by the street committee notifylatter affirmed the
appointed deputy territorial treasurer
that they must not
ed States court r
bv Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn ing people
in the streets.
and Is learning the duties of the oflico.
Belgrade, Servla, April 7. King Al and thus the catAn amendment to ordinance No. 2, the
d'etat, erlcan Turquolsexander today executed
ORGANIZATION OFU.S. LAND
and
street
ordinance,' was presented
first
proceed'to
the
He Issued two proclamations,
COMMISSION.
to
was
ordered
clerk
The
claim..
city
adopted.
decreeing a suspension of the constitu
Tho United States Land Commission write notices to
which claims
parties adjacent to
tion adopted April 19, 1901, repealing the its of the rejected grant
was
Mexico
of
New
of the Territory
whose property sidewalks have been orthereunder it has held, worked and operated for
objectionable law passed
were organized yesterday under the provisions dered laid, stating that the walks must
which
and
proceedings
five
years
dis
of
councillors
state,
by the retiring
Sena of the new law, passed by the 35th legis be laid within 40 days after receipt of
in abeyance on account of the
solving the Skupshtina and
S. lative assembly. The commission con- the notice and that the notice be given
U.
G.
Matthew
Esq.,
Reynolds,
the laws as they existed previous to the suit.
sists of the Governor of the Territory, into the hands of the city marshal to
land
of
court
private
constitution of 1901. The second proc- attorney with the
the Solicitor General and the Surveyor be served. The motion provided furthassist
H.
W.
Pope,
and
to
claims,
Judge
constitution
lamation restores this
,
General of New Mexico. Governor Otero er that where the order was not comcourt,
for
represented
the
ant
attorney
its former validity.
was elected chairman and the meinoers plied with in th time allotted that the
did
and
the
in
case,
king the United States
In the first proclamation the
are: Solicitor General m. u. jiarueu
araward the contract for the work
the
made
Mr. Reynolds
and Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew- city
says the senate and the Skupshtina good work.
suwithout consuling the parties interestStates
United
the
before
elected
was
Chaves
Amado
Hon.
gument
created under the constitution granted
ellyn.
court. Frank W. Clancy of Al- oWlr nf t.hA commission and David M. ed. The motion carried. It was orderby him in 1901, passed laws which preme
Several ap- ed that the Palace avenue sewer which
and
White, locating 'engineer,
Sena's
was
attorney,
proved impracticable. Furthermore the buquerque,
plications for the selection of lands un- now empties Into a ditch on Johnson
win.
to
hard
a
made
fight
to
fan
politi
constitution, by tending
der tho control of the commission wore street be extended to Rosario street.
The closing of the case will prove of tiled and will be considered hereafter.
cal passions, prejudiced the interests of
The council then went into executive
of Santa
TERRITORIAL LAND BOARD.
the fatherland and hindered its devel great benefit to the county
valuable
session.
are
very
The territorial land board met yes
opment as a state and nation. Affairs Fe as the properties
At the executive session it, was deciCom
In the Balkans, the king adds, are very and as the American Turquoise
in regular monthly session. Ap
terday
ded to appoint 20 special police for du-t- v
with
systematic
now
will
proceed
of
pany
tracts
needs
order, unity
for leases of large
serious and Servia
on the occasion of President Roose
to develop its plications
and peace. She should offer a bright and extensive operations
territorial lands were filed by "W. E. velt's visit to this city on May 5. This
inand
erect
buildings
g
state and at turquoise mines,
Baker of Las Cruces, but no action on was the only business of importance
example of a
of the very fine
General
Solicitor
the same time always be ready to de crease the production
them was taken.
transacted at the session. The police
pro
fend her own true interests" should this turquoise found In the mines.
Bartlett introduced a resolution
are to be without uniform. The council
of
become necessary for the purpose
viding that hereafter no lands belong- then adjourned until 7:30 o'clock WedCOMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
restoring the unity, strength and order
ing to the territory of New Mexico be nesday evening when the report of the
due advertising
of the country.
House Va disnosed of unless after
finance committee will be acted upon.
Appropriations to Decorate Court
the cities of Santa
in
in
papers
daily
APPROVED.
COMPROMISE
cancies In Precinct unices rnieo anu
The Youth's Companion In 1903.
Fe, Albuquerque and Las Vegas. This
Janitor Appointed.
The 53 Issues of The Youth's Comwas adopted. A letter was
resolution
Formal Order Was Made In the Siralton Will
The board was in session all day yes- received from the secretary of the in panion for tho current year, 1903, will
contain
the
of
Case.
terior to the effect that after careful
terdav and after the auditing
6
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 7. Col quarterly accounts the following pro examination of the law governing the special stories, each a book in Itself, ren
donation and selection of lands donated flecting American life in home, camp
orado Spring will have the
ceedings were had:
District Clerk A. M. Uergere appeareo by the United States to the territorial and field.
Home, as designated by the
SO
in
commlsion- - educational, charitable and penal
late millionaire W. S. Stratton. Shortly before the board of county
that
contributed
of
was
the
by famous
he
opinion
articles
soiial
the
that
and
stitutions,
requested
after the opening of court this morning, ers yesterday
man q.iH wnnmn travellers, essavists.
825 to be used to dec in cases of leasing of such lands and
de
his
annronriate
hoard
down
handed
Orr
men 01
and
statesmen
County Judge
school sections, the decisions of the soldiers, sailors,
cision in favor of the compromise whicn orate the court house ou May 5, the date
affairs,
and
final
were
to territorial land board
200
was agreed upon yesterday by the attor- of President Roosovelts coming visit
was made. that no appeal from the decisions of thoughtful and timely editorial articles
The
Fe.
and
contestants
Santa
proponents
appropriation
the
for
inneys
board to the secretary of the
on Important public and domestic quesThe court directs The board appointed Thomas Hall road that
of Stratton's will.
This was decid- tions.
. terior could be taken.
JNO.
iw.
I.
of
mnerlntendent
precinct
ISO
that the sum of 8350,000 be paid,,
L. C. Kiossner vs.
of ed in the case of Mrs.
lease of short stories by' the best of living
Harry Stratton, tho deaa millionaire's D. Sena asked for an appropriation
the
involving
H.
W.
Lumbley,
Santa Fe
stories of character, stories of
son, and that tho provisions of the last (300 to build a road between
school section which the land board
he be made com- - a
stories of humor.
achievement,
which
testament of the testator be carried out. and Tesuque and that
from
and
to
Lumbley
'
...... ... a awarded
n i.
1000
mUslnnnr at SaiUO. IIIO mmrei " j decision Mrs. Kiossner through her atJohn
current
on
notes
everts, and disadvisement.
thereunder
short
RIO ARRIBA DISTRICT COURT.
Judge
taken
torney, appealed. The lease is
coveries in the field of science and InR. McFie appeared before the board fore confirmed to Lumbley.
dustry.
Jujy Venire Issued Hanpe to Be Trie- d- and asked that an allowance oe maae
2000
Hajry W. Kelly of Las Vegas, made
Term Opens April 27.
of
thousands
of
late
tho
Gallegos,
widow
several
Epitacio
the
final payment for
anecdotes, items of
and
amusing
The jury lists for the comii.g term of Mr. Sena also made a similar request. acres of timber lands on the eastern bright
s. range and cu"lous knowledge, poems
the district court for Rio Arriba county This was taken under advisement. The side of the Pecos Forest reserve pur- and sketches.
This is what The Youth's Companion
wero returned to the office of District following iustices of tho peice were ap chased by him two months ago at $3 per
offers its readers during 1903. And the
Clerk A. M. Bergere today an J the pointed by the board; Juan Jose Silva,
(lulilltv of it is fully equal to the
venire was Issued accordingly, Court precinct No. 8, to nil vacancy causea oy
, ,,n.ltv.
It . Is ,edited tor the entire
.
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convones at Tierra Amarllla, the county the resignation of Annstacio Sandoval;
uu
accurara
H
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27
conaeusea,
Anason
No.
cauMj
31;
Monday April
seat of that county,
M. T. Martlne, precinct
Street Ordinance Changed Sidewalks to Be helpful.
The trial Of Alphens Harape Indicted for taclo Martinez, precinct JNo. 14; K. M.
news
Constructed Within Forty Days.
lis weekly summary of Important ediIts
the murder of Epitacio Gallegos will Carley, precinct No. 11; Partlno M. Nie-to- ,
of the Santa Fe is complete and trustworthy. domestic
The
meeting
monthly
were
Amvrllla
Constables
comment on political and
during
torial
take place In Tierra
precinct No. 20.
the
at
It aims to
city council was held last night
questions is
the coming term, Hampe having sec urea appointed a follows: Maximilian
council chambers. All members present state iacts in jcu
j
No.
a change of venue from thlf county to
Wright,
14;
Oeorge
precinct
exceDt C. W. Dudrow and Nicanor Ba can use them a? tho basis of an Intellion
Rio Arriba county.
No. 11. Thomas Quiotana was ca. The ports of city officers wer re
precinct
gent opinion Its weekly article
The members of the grand jury have appointed janitor of the court house. ferred to the committee
on finance hygiene is of the utmost value for prehousehold. It
been summoned for Monday, April 27. Tho board then adjourned until 1:30 which met at 10 o'clock this morning.
serving the health of the
reflects on every page the wholesome,
The petit jury will not be called together o'clock this afternoon .
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The committee on streets, submitted Industrious,
until Thursday, May 7 and. therefore no
life of noble
that the sldo of American llfe-t- he
a resolution recommending
Wotea.
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VMtW
criminal cases will be tried until after
Santa Fe Central Railway be ordered aims and honorable ambitions.
of the 1903
A full Announcement
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- to place streets crossed by its line In as
that date. Judge John R. McFle, Clerk
warmer weather
volume by weeks will be sent with,
comfound
the
A. M. Bergere, District Attorney E. C. night and Wednesday;
when
as
by
good repair
to any adin north portion; northerly winds.
sample copies of the paper
Mr. Charles Haspelmath sub- dress
Announcement
Abbott and other officer of the court
This
pany,
on
request.
thermometer
registered
Yesterday the
be pubexpect to be In this city on May 5 to as follows; Maximum temperature, 54 mitted a proposition that he would pre- shows just what features are ofto
the yi ar.
attend the exercises in connection with degree, at 12:05 p. m; minimum, 37 sent to the city the strip of land be- lished during the remainder
The subscription price is ft. 75 a year.
The mean tween his residence and Arney atreet
the President Roosevelt reception
decrees, at 3:10 a.34 n.
for the
hour was 46 de- for the purpose of widening the street Subscriptions received at any time.
temperature
A Wall gasoline engne, new, lor Mia cree. Mean dailv huuii.ilty. 87 per cent.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

COMPANY

Entered a3 Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
has
and
the
Ip
territory,
ery postofflce
u Urge and growing circulation among
the Irtaillss; s J progressive people
of the Southwest.

RATES OF fjUBSCRIPTION.
J .26
Daily, pe- week, Jy carrier
1.00
.
carrier
motftfe-'byper
Daily,
1.00
mail
er
month,
by
Daily,
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00
Do'ly, six months, by 'mail
7.50
Dally, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
Weekiy, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, APRIL

7.

The county commissioners of Santa
Fe county under the provisions of the
refunding laws passed by the 84th legislative assembly In 1901 and by the
35th legislative assembly of 1903 must
take up the question of refunding the
enormous debt which now hangs like
an awful and destructive cyclone cloud
over the county and that at once. Com
pound Interest upon the delinquent
coupons of the county bonds is increasing dally at a fearful rate. This adds
and
to the burden of the
property owners right along.
rs

Citizen remarks
The Albuaueraue
that the annual fees of Sheriff Thomas
'S. Hubbell of Bernalillo county, amount
tn nnlv about $8,000 a year, "When it is
considered that the position of sheriff
of Bernalillo county is rather a nice
thine and that there are no onerous nor
dangerous duties connected with It, the
sum of $3,000 per annum Is rather fair
pay. Indeed, it is about as much as a
cabinet officer or an associate justice of
the supreme court of the United States
receives per annum. Surely the posi
tion of sheriff o Bernalillo county can
not be considered a bad or a poorly paid
job. It is therefore no wonder that the
present incumbent has held on to it for
a good many years and is still very
strongly attached to it.

Bernalillo county has two asses-or- s,
both doing official business at the
county seat. Still Albuquerque is not
WAITING LIST.
THE TERRITORIAL
happy. Most of the towns of the terri"The Waiting
Under
the
caption
assesno
to
have
tory would be pleased
List" the San Francisco Call publishes
sor at all.
a very timely editorial upon the question of the admission of the Territories
took
elections
place
Many municipal
of New Mexico. Arizona nnd Oklahoma.
Rein the states yesterday and today.
The editorial shows that the course of
tomorsults will be pretty well known
in voting against the
row. Of course this is an oft year, but Senator Bard
statehood bill is not approved
nevertheless results may be taken as omnibus
by the people of California. The edi
straws which way the wind blows.
lengtny, is
torial, while somewhat
and timeIt is beginning to look as if the crea- nevertheless, very interesting
tion of Sandoval county would have a ly. It reads:
"Coneress adjourned leaving Okla
effect in New Meximore
New Mexico and Arizona on the
homa,
co politics than was expected or surof states. The failure to
mised by those who proposed the waiting list
has made an unfavorable
scheme first. It seems that this will be admit them
in
the west. There is no re- impression
a good effect.
linhle evidence that they are not aounthemselves
of
care
to
take
able
Much good Is expected to come to the dantly
and to do their full part as
territory and to the counties from the as states
of the national family.
members
full
territorial
of
office
creation of the
"California as the senior of the cis- traveling auditor. Charles V. Safford,
the oldest of them all,
who is filling the office, will, in the Mlssouri states,
Kansas, Nebraska, the
preceded
himself
having
the
of
this
prove
paper,
opinion
Nevada, Utah, Ida
Colorado,
Dakotas,
official.
proper man as such
ana
ho. Montana. Oregon, Wyoming
President Washington, naturally felt a very
between
The difference
or
Roosevelt's western tour and that of warm interest in the enlargement
of which she was the piothe
be
group
will
Cleveland
former President
neer. The admission of the three applispecially notable in one direction. Presmade a company of
ident Roosevelt's speeches strike the cants would have
15 states, with 30 senators in charge of
to
the
are
and
cord
pleasing
popular
of
Interests,
speeches, a practical community
Mr. Cleveland's
people.
in which will occur
should he make any, will strike the un- cnvpiine a domain
the future expansion of population, en
popular chord and will be displeasing to
largement of Interests and development
the people.
of resources, which will affect favorathe whole country.
The Virginia Republicans are taking bly
"The
history of our new states is
a
of
thinkiner
rniil
are
starting
hMrt
that
rapidly progress after emerthey
daily newspaper. In that however, they
a territorial condition. It Is
from
ging
will make a mistake. What they should
is an exception, but
Nevada
true
that
do is to raise the necessary amount of
she stands alone among the 32 states
and
an
up
experienced
money and let
joined the original 13 colonies
to date newspaperman do the starting that have
the Union. In citing
constitute
and
and conducting of a Republican daily
however, it is well not to forein their state. It is not often that pol Nevada, career too
beconfidently,
close her
Iticians make a success of conducting a
cause in lapsing from her high and
daily paper.
mighty mining days she has lost population, and many of her people have
the
views
upon
President Roosevelt's
chosen exile rather than remain and
Monroe doctrine, upon the trusts and share the
privations of a change of inupon the tariff question are all right dustries and a search for new condiand quite In accordance with Republi- tions. There are not many states in
can party principals. In addition, he the Union that excel her in area of
expresses them in very good, terse and lands adapted to agriculture, or in the
commendable English. The President value of their
product when brought
is certainly making votes for the He- Into action. Their cultivation is yearly
his
in
swing extended
present
publican party
Nature has
by irrigation.
around the northwest and Pacific coast Dointed out the future of the state in
states and territories.
the use of its waters, for not a drop
that falls in Nevada flows out of it.
indicate The state is a
Reports from Washington
great dish, and the waIs
that the national administration
ters run from its upturned rim to its
because an un center, nnd by and by that dish will Be
somewhat worried
friendly disposition towards Emperor piled with the fruits of the earth.
William of Germany is being manifesTherefore it was not fair to use Neted by the people and the newspapers vada as a terrible example to impede
of the United States. The best policy the admission of three new states.
be
to
for- - the administration would
Murphy of Arizona,
leave the matter entirely alone. The has uttered the dissatisfaction of his
more it is stirred the worse it will liketerritory with the action of Senator
ly become.
Bard, who as a member of the committee on territories and on the floor
The recent legislative assembly of fought the applicants for statehood.
Arizona, just before ddjourning, passed California is no less amazed than Ari
a resolution opposing combined state- zona at the senator's action. Arizona
many
hood with New Mexico. From
peculiarly allied to us. She lies on
points of Arizona come reports that the our eastern border. Much of her trade
people do not look upon the New Mex- enters our seaports. Our citizens have
ico and Arizona combination with fa- many interests within her borders. She
vor. In this territory at present the is the hinterland of Southern Califor- people seem to view this with some ia. Her growth adds to our trade.
apathy. The friends of statehood must Her greatness greatens us. Our mter-estherefore get a move on, and that
are strictly reciprocal and comple
speedily.
mentary, and in no sense antagonistic
or competitive.
It is openly charged in New Tork "Under such circumstances It is the
that legislative votes at Albany during simple truth to say that Senator Bard
the present session have been bought has not satisfied his own state any bet
and sold openly. Were open charges of ter than he has Arizona of the soundthat kind brought specifically against ness of his reasons for opposing the
members of the New Mexico legislative admission of the new states. While
assembly, what a great howl would there have been no new oil discoveries
arise from those who are opposed to
Arizona, the mineral resources of the
statehood for New Mexico. This pre- torHtnrv are on the Increase. She has
on
sumably upon the principle, that the some of the ereatest copSer mines
same thing is right in New York, be- the continent. In gold and silver she
cause it is a state and wrong in New may soon rival Colorado. She has vast
coal deposits on the San Carlos reserMexico because it is a territory.
vation and elsewhere. Her timber re' During the last ten days, billions up- sources are great, and as an agrlculturranK.
to
take
bound
is
she
high
state
al
flood
waters
of
on billions of gallons
climate she
have come down the Rio Grande, only In variety of altitudes and
nrospnts onDortunity for a variety of
to sink In the sandy wastes commencsecond only to those offered
ing at El Paso and to disappear In the products
She has salubrity ana
California,
a
is
great
Earth.
It
Mother
of
bowels
and can boast of a
climate
zest
reserin
her
pity that this Is a fact. With
that fit her
voirs In the upper Rio Grande Valley, variety of gifts and graces
shine In the sisterhood of states.
north of Embudo in the central part of
ina a rieht to count on the friend
the territory, in White Rock Canon
California in her proper aspiraof
either
at
ship
and in southern New Mexico,
Eletion for independence. In this she was
Paraje, at McCrea Canon or at
by the action of Senator
phant Buttes, enough water could have disappointed
we are free to say that he
and
nurd,
weeks
three
the
saved
past
been
during
his own state and
to Irrigate 200,000 acres of land during eaually disappointed
her
people.
season
of
misrepresented
the entire coming farming
of "An eastern senator can be forgiven
this year. There being no reservoirs,flood
and excused for doing what Senator
course, there was no saving of
Bard did. With the remote east, It was
waters and thus New Mexico is losing
ina sectional Question, That argument
millions of dollars annually by the
room
attention of the officials of the interior was openly made in committee
western
as
the
needs
To
increase
caucus.
and
these
to
irrigation
"department
30 western senators.
wall as by the carelessness and manana group to 15 meant
the officials With the three last territories admitted
and
the
people
of
policy
48 states and 96 senators
Who have territorial, Irrigation matters there would be
of
"
30 would be so near
"
and
la chaw. ,

the body that recruits from Texas and California anu the west. This state is
Arizona and Missouri could easily the primate of the western group. We
believe that never before has a memmake the western strength exceed
ber of congress rapresenting California
"It does not escape the people of Cal- opposed the admission of a new state.
ifornia that the eastern objection to in- We never underwent the territorial nointo
creasing western strength in the sen- vitiate. This state passed directly
ate is that such strength will be used the Union without being put on a terinterests. Of ritorial waiting list, and we have alin promoting western
course it will be so used, and it is tak ways sympathized with those that have
reasons Califoring a very narrow view of it to say to wait. For all these
of their senact
the
nia
to
Is
inimical
regret
the
deeply
that such promotion
east, since the proper development of ator and resents it as deeply.
any part of the country strengthens
The New Mexican Printing Company
the whole. Bilt that is the eastern
in the
territory
view, and it rests upon reasons satis- has the only bindery
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
factory to those who hold it.
business
"That it exists and is frankly declar- manufactured. Merchants and for
the
ed makes all the more glaring and un- firms, requiring such books
adshould
Immediately
year,
coming
of
Senator
the
Bard,
treachery
pleasant
and they will find
because of the sectional objection. He dress this company
the lowest prices
at
work
the
best
ihat
rl
was not elected to represent the
in the southwest will be done for them
country, but to stand up for If
they order from this company.
one-thir- d.

'
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Maxwell Land Grant.
f ARfy

S. Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
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BAITERS .

GROCERS
Grocery 'Phono No.

BREAKFAST FOODS.
We aim to carry pretty much everything that the trade wish in this line.
Ready Cooked Foods:
Grape Nuts, Force, Malta Vita or
Shredded Wheat, per package.. 15c
12
Imperial Wheat Food
2 Packages
35c
Ralston Food
2 Packages Cream of Wheat
35c
,
2 Packages Quaker Oats
25c
10c
Ivory Oats
12
Atlas Oats
Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat or
3oc
Farinose, 2 packages
NEW YORK CHEESE.
We are now cutting an especially
nice quality of Fancy New York
Cheese.
We are using a new thing In
the way of a patent cheese cutter. It
insures cleanliness, exact weight, and
a perfectly even cut, as well as protecting the cheese against drying out.
We also now have in stock Bayle's
Deviled and A. D. Cheese In jars;
Roquefort Cheese. American and Imported Swiss Cheese, as well as brick

......

I$

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late AaHociate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

F!HE PROOF,

g STEAM HEATED.

I

Cold in One Day, Cripin2 Days

(?

GEO.

given to all business.
District attorney for the couatleo of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa IN, N M.

i

E.ELLIS,

EDWARD C. WADE,

Owner and Proprietor.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the

COMMERCIAL

DENTISTS

Ffilnovated

Cuisine and TV8ervlce Unexce.

and Refw- aiahed Throughout.

e

-

DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

.

,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

SOCIETIES

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

I

W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
0VERI10LT and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.

San

AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
BOTTLED

IRISH

en every
rox. 25c

FRENCH

Street

COGNAC AND HOLLAND
CALIFORNIA WINES ANp
PORTER
GUINNESS'S

Santa Fe,

jew

WHISKY.,

GIN.
BRANDY.
AND BASSES' ALE.

r
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
NOVELS

SPANISH

Books not m stock ordered

A

SPECIALTY.

st eastern prices; subscriptions taken

-

THE FIRST NATIONAL

for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

HERY URiq

,

BANTA
1, R.

FE CHAPTER, No.

M. Regular convocation second Monday to
each month at Mtsonic Halt
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUH ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
A..

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In OM
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT, No. ,
I. O. ,p. F. Regular communication
the secona and fourth Tuesday of eaofc
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting.
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
'

SPANISH.

IN

tion first Monday in eacb
month at Masnnir H1
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.

I. o. o. n.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS

communica-

Regular

B. HAN LEY

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
CATHOLIC

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. la

AND DISTILLERY

Stationery Sundries, Etc

urts.

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

MEN

Frannisco

J&jC?r&V

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and c: refill attention

AIIIvllvclll vl

SHPLE

SANTA

BANK

FE, NEW MEXICO

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

I'HONB
HJLlt KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
Mall
ordsrs
to
boMl
promptly filial
one
sarloa.
from
tr&d
The
supplied
SANTA'?"
CHJADALUFE 8TRBKT

United

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODC73, Na. W
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first anfl
third Tuesday of each month at Od4
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. Q.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

States Designated Depositary.

4 IMPORTANT 6 ATE WAYS 4

Table

JL. O.

lies!

W.

C. C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman,.
JOHN C. SEARS,. Recorder.

k:.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W,
rourts
meets jvery second and
'
Wednesdays at 1p.m.

at "OUR PLACE"

ts

one-thi- rd

Aimc

i

.

Attorney-at-Law-

SANTA FE, N. M.

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, and
15c, 20c,
5c, 10c, 12 c,
25c, and up to 50c
15c
Fish
'.
25c and 40c

NO. 4 BAKERY.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Utnillt llUlkk

CFNTDAI.I.Y I.OCATF.n.

New Seeds; Onion Sets; Seeds in bulk as well as in packages.

f

Attorney-at-La-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

l--

Cure

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,

ROOMS FOR

Smoked White
Deviled Crabs
(With shells.)
35c
Fresh Crab3
20c
Eno Laba
SALT FISH.
5c
Bloaters, each
5c, 10c, and 20c
Mackerel, each
25c
2 lb Brick Codfish
25c
Smoked Halibut, per lb
MEAT MARKET.
'Phone N. 49.
We carry Corn-fe- d
Beef, Corn-fe- d
Mutton and Lamb, Young Veal,
Boiled Ham, all kinds of Sausage,
Pigs Feet, Tripe, Salt Side; Premium
Hams and Bacon.
Give us a trial if you have not been
in the habit of buying your fresh meats
from our market. It will surprise you
to know how much difference there is
between the best and the ordinary sort
of meats.
Cheese.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Also Y. A. Cheese and Colorado brick
.
50 lb Sack
$1.25
Cheese (whole).

axative Rromo Quinine &

Mexico..

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

30c

Salmon
Sardines

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all tha
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

N V's
N.mr Raton, New Mexlcu, on this Grant, are located the COAL Ml
of ibe Raton Coal and Co lie Company, whore employment inav be fouui
work during thf ea3 ins thai fan
11
good wages for any wishing to
Ark oi prospecting can not be successfully done.

CANNED FISH.

4.

titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlcs
in the Capitol.
, WILLIAM McKEAN,

GOLD MINES.

and
Ferndell
er's, Wilburs, Menier,
Huyler's Cocoas.
Baker's, Maillard, Van Houten, Menier, Californian, Runkle's and Wilburs
Chocolate.
Gherar delli's ground Chocolate.

.

searching

G

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
As a change from Tea and Coffee, a
cup of Cocoa or Chocolate Is grateful
to the palate.
Van Houten's, Imperial, Fry's, Bak-

.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

On this Grant, about fcrlv ml os west ot springer. New Mexico, -- re the
'old mining districts :,! Glizabnthtowu and Baldy, where Important mil.
eral discoveries have latulv tiean made. Claims on uolocatod grouud u.
he made under the Mining regulations of the Company, which are
favorah'.o to the prosDctor as the U. S. Government Laws

.

.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Office in Griffin Block. Collections and

RATON. MEW MEXICO

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS

LAMS UJiDER IIGATIOfi

Attorneys at Law.

.SYSTEM.

Tlis? farm!?ii? lands wltu perpetual water rights are tow teir atrereu
for sale Id Wuci- - of ur.v acres and upwards.
-Price of land wlt
petiial water rlghtu from Jl7 to tM ;e acre,
V
ivimuits may be nude In ten year installments.
to location.
raw to perfection
l all kinds, aid Sugai Uietr
Alfalfa, (trains. krn'l

trans-Mlssou-

F. S DAVIS, President.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

..

Santa Fe,

IN.

M.

--

of

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday eves.
lug at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

J3. IP. O. EJIilCS.
'No Trouble

P. F. HANLEY

to Answer Questions.

T;r "UWW BALL"

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso aal'y ana runs tnrougn 10 oi
Louis without change, where direct connections are made' for the North ind
Kasf also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points In the
Southeast.

',"'. ''

'

For d scr'ptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation,
T.
B. P. TURNER. G. P.
A
EL PAS( . TKXA8 P.
S
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W. R. CURTIS
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'. CALL AS TW
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Will be on sale at the Santa Fe ticket office daily to June
s oo. These tickets will be honored
i
nf
inn at
on fast trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist
privileges in laiuornia ac
sleepers. Liberal stop-ove- r
corded The same favorable rates will be . made to many
Intermediate points In Arizona,
if vn rnrtomnhf f. inrallna in California, this is vour
opportunity to go there comfortably and economically.

,t

Your appetite is poor,
9 vour heart "flutters,"
con
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels
r
u
moutn
tlie
taste
bad
in
stipated,
N
TV X"
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
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Irrigated farms, crange ana lemon groyes ana oiner
to
yielded competencies
branches of agriculture have
1 .1 IA
I t ".'.:'...
as
ue
i
successim
other persons, wny snouian you

natural

vegetable remedy,
containing: no mineral or
Tinrf-ntinnianns. It will Correct
make your health,
all
or
symptoms,
... any
AM.
a
CflMflti
w- -i
appetite ana spirits guou. ;ai uiugguu,

descrlotlve literature about California, as well
as ol the country Intervening. Other books describe the equipment of
... ciifernia tralsn. If Interested come and ret copies, or write me
i

ana

o

LLtL.

J

3

April is one of the best months in the
year to visit California. Walt for colo- ntst rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H..
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Engraved visiting cards with or without plate furnished by the New Mexican Printing Company.
,

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
- The
MUTUAL

Will Receive

BIDS

h.v. iiiH.tnted

I Will mall them

to yon

:9

-

H. S. LUTZ, Agt., SantalFe, N. M.

BUILDING 4V LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

X

a
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Old Crow, McBrayer.
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Kr., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. Al.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Colonist Tickets

oj address

,

5K

linnorted and Native Wines for
Family Vse.
Guckenheimer
OUR SPECIALTIES --

"

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
call on

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

SANTA FE LODGE. No. 480, B. P. Ok
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. ' Visiting brothers are invlteo
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, ID. B.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary. :'

FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,

Secretary.
Catron rilock, Up Stairs.
v.

C7!

D

Office:

ATTACK OF GRIP.

SEVERE

SitieMe,

OFFICIALS PLEASED.

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
wi,cj I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsvllle, N. Y. "This Is the honest
truth. I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and It seemed that
Interval the cough
In the briefest
would pass off and I would go to Bleep
perfectly free from cough and its acTo say that the
companying pains.
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur
prise Is putting It very mildly. I had
no Idea that It would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration', but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
nr.i Jt
i.n l,t A m a rtAlatl "
all
sale
For
druggists.
by
ul

.,

Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fo will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Helena at Butte 832.00; Spokane, $34.50;
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, $37.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
SAVED THE LOVED ONES
Mrs. Mary Vliet, Newcastle, Colo.,
writes: "I believe Ballard's Horehound
Syrup is superior to any other cough
medicine, and will do all that is claimed
for it, and it is so pleasant to take.
My little girl wants to take it when she
has no need for it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is the great cure for all
pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
Notioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.)
!

...

DEPARTMENT OF THF ISTKIHo.
Land Office at Santa Pe, N, M., March U. 1903

Notice is hereby given that the following
of his intention
named settler has filed notice
final proof in
to commute to cash and make said
and that
proof will
support of his claim,
or
receiver at
the
before
made
register
be
1901,
viz:
Santa Ke, N. M on April 22,of section
I, lots
Baros for the e'j svh,
2, 8 4 4, section 1, township 11 north, range
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
and
prove his continuous residence uponLnrra-nagcultivation of Baid land, viz: Amlirosio Chavez.
Juan N. Sandoval, Margarito
Cesario Chavez, all of Gallsteo N. M.
Mani el K. Oteiio, Register.
A GREAT SENSATION.
There was a big sensation in Lees-villInd., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured insufferable agonies from asthma, but your New Discovery gave me
immediate relief and soon thereafter
effected a complete cure." Similar cures
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
and grip are numerous. It's the peerlung
less remedy for all throat' and
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co.' Trial bottles free.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
e,

Prompt Answers from Adjutant Generals of
Western States and Territories,

Washington advices show that the
officials of the war department are
resgreatly pleased over the prompt
ponses received to their requests to the
states
adjutant generals of
as to when the militia of those commonwealths could be inspected. All except Idaho replied they were ready at
once. The inspection will be under the
provisions of the militia law for the
and
purpose of
the national guard of the different

states and territories.
The trusts are worried as to how far
the bureau of corporations of the new
department of commerce, can go se-in
compelling them to. divulge their
crets. It is admitted that the trusts
violating the law are at the mercy of
the president, Secretary Cortelyou and

Attorney General Knox. The appointment of James It. Garfield as head of
this department was not relished by
the trusts as he has shown himself to
be a man who can not be controlled by
any political influences. The depart
ment is taking the admonition of secrecy in the law literally and the information obtained is being given to the president alone. It rests with him as to
what and how much shall be made
public. The new law invests the com
missioner with wide power and ample
legal backing.
There is much uneasiness among the
clerks in the departments on account of
and transfers
dismissals, reductions
with rumors of , more changes. The
president will not tolerate immoral acretions and there have been many
movals on that ground. The administration proceeds on the theory that a
man kept too long in one position, outgrows his usefulness.
RICH STRIKE OF ORE.

as
Specimens from the Silver Cell Mine Ran
High as 60 Per Cent Silver.

strike was reported from the
Sliver Cell mine "near Pinos Altos the
last of last week. M. W. Porterfleld
took some specimens of ore to Silver
City which fan as high as 60 per cent
silver.
A new and complete outfit has been
installed in the Virginia mines in the.
Burro district and Judge L. P. Deming
and Dr. B. F. Copp are pushing work
on the property with four men.
The rise in the price of copper has
several capitalists to go
caused
through Grant county and try to secure
leases on some of the partly developed
mines and prospects. No deals of any
consummated
importance have been
thus far.
The Stanley mill is running day and
night on ore from the Pinos Altos Gold
Mining properties.
A rich

Pointed Paragraphs.
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Perfect
Climate
California
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A. JUNKS, Commissioner.

Santa
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TiGKet Office,
6. W. VMLERY,
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General Agent,

DENVFR.

REMINGTON
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

$

N. iW.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

,

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

above them in places.

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

NEW YORK.
The Mining; and Metallurgical Authority
- - $5.00 a Year
ol the World . .

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Paofic Coast Miner

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

CALIF.

Thoroughly Covering the lining Indus- $3.00 a Year
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement
3 VC3P
Subtcripllon
n,c,
aena uraers to nearest umce

W.

D-

-

MURDOCK, A. G. P. A..

Citv of Mexico

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso,

$6.00

THE
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
flow Discovery
nvHTrMPTION

For

Oioua and

A Perfect
:

Money back

u,

d.i.
. im

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

if it fails. Trial Bottle; free.

Hm l

Denver

BID

BBH1IDE SYSTEjn

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvllle,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, bait
Lake City. Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma. and Seattle. - Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain

Resorts

Emoute to the Pacific Coast
tSWThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City

.
'

THROUGH

SLEEPING

,

:

mm&

Dealers,

Fast Time and Excellent Connections
or all points North, Northwest, Northeast, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, . Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains X
'
'
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on agents

own rail?. Denver to St. Louis.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co

THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

dress,

over its
Only railroad running its own trains

Santa Fe Filigree

Chicago Line

.'"

Miles tho shortest line to Omaha nud Chicago.

TYPEWRITERS

IS

and

Well, then, you bettor take the liurlington.

try of the West

System

."'

a hurry?

In

Fe, N. M.

Kansas City Line

,

n

m

P A
Danvei , Colo

Cure

Denver Line
St. Louis Line
Memohis Line

MMIMMMC"

K Hoopbb.G.

SAN FRANCISCO,

THE

...

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

COL.

"IrTjifiNfi.

Don't Forget That

The
The
The
The
The

d

Mexican Central Railway

M.

Paso-Jortheaste-

Roswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
.1. C Lea and
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
address,
For
A.
Cahoon.
E.
particulars

S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.

Tlic A., T. & 8. P . R'

El

of thirteen weeks each.

3N.JWONDRA60N, Mgr.

H. S. LUTZ.

,.

SUP-

E&ated,

LOOK

The

Santa Fe, N.

Institute

all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workis three terms
Session
session.
$200
per
and
board
laundry,
Tuition,

1

.

W

Six men Instructors,

WRST BOUND

AST BOUND

Milks No. 425
No. (28.
9;0Oam..Lv....Santn ITe..Ar.. 34.. 0:20pm
11.00 a m..l,v.. ..Kspanola.. ' r.
3.01pm
1:05 p m..Lv....Embuclo...Ai. 53... 1:05 p m
3:40 p m..Lv.Trei Pledrai.Ar.. 9O...10:(S a m
.125... 7:3.1a m
6:35pm. .Lv....Antonlto..Ar.
Ar JIM... 8:10a m
8:t0pm..Lv....AInioE&..
3:05 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. Ar..S7... :7 a m
7;15 a m..Ar.... Denver... .Lv..404... 9 3)p m
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the aialn line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for DurinRO, Sllvcuon
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard Tangs) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow pauRo for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda wltb malr line (standard
Ingauge) for all points east and west
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
points between Salida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City fdr the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information address tho
anderslgned.
Throunh passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers fro;o Alamosa
can have berths reserved oh application.
B. W. EoBiiixs, Gonoral Agent.

Diego.J

-

-

1903.)

N.

Caliente. Taos County,

AMD
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

SILVER FILIGREE.

Visit Grand Canyon of
;
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California and Back,"
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.

-

1

Time Table No. 71.
Effective Wednesday, April 1st

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
Ail of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Ortlee:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

Santa Fe Branch.

ulars, ,ddrei

New Mexico Military

p. m.

SYSTEM.

neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo
all
tlons, Bcrofula, Catarrk, La Grippe,
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
W4
Lodging and Bathing. 12.W per day;
meets
per week; ?50 per month. Staje
F
Denver trains and waits for SaDta attrain upon request. This resort Is
tractive at all seasoss, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Oallente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reacK
"day.
- Vrnte at i p. m. the same
Ojo
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to Ojo Caliente, XT. For further partic-

Ojo

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, nrrlve at Santa Fe at 11:20

D. & R. G.

....

attest '
tested by tne miraculous curesn.o1siCto In the following aiseases: jr
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidi

2

California Limited, daily,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San

1v

285-2-

is

ANTONIO

HOT SPRINGS.

Santa Fe.

Sunny days are the rule!
Air la dry and pure;
Good water may be had;
Temperature Is equable; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.
That's California in a
nutshell.
The best train for best

travelers

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Taos, bt1 fifty miles north of Banta Pe,
antf lb. at twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of itajres rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,00 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,688.24 grains of alkaline salte
o the gallon, being the richest alkaline
iot Springs in the world. The efficacy
tnorougmy
t tlics-- r xr.ters has nee

p. m.
No. 72G leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

Tho perfect climate

v

I

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
Santa Fe at 8:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:00 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m..
to connect with Nc. 3, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at G:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
No. 720 leaves

is where

.

t

4.

OF

Chi-pni-

....

'

e1'Ec!5sV A L L R Y

NEW MEXICO AMD SALT
RIVER, VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
T?.fiooHun
Fnhrnn.rv 1Mh. pnutinililicr
dally until April 30th tho Santa Fe will
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from
point In the cast as follows: From
S3a.nO from Missouri River nnlnts.
$35.00, tlicso rates will apply from intermediate points, whoro regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
the Northwest will oe announced later,
for particulars call on uny asent of tho
And many other aches to which women Santa Fe.
are peculiarly subject are generally the
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka. Kas.
result of a diseased condition of the
'1. S. LUTZ, Agent,
disWhen
this
womanly organism.
Santa Fo, N. M
eased condition is cured, sideache, backache, headache, etc., are cured also.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription National Association of Master Plumbers of the V. S. A.
establishes regularity, dries the drains
which weaken women, heals inflammaSan Francisco, May 19th to 22nd,
cures
and
ulceration
female
and
tion
For the abovo occasions the Santa Fe
weakness. When these diseases are cured will soil tickets to Los Angeles or San
the aches they cause are also cured.
Francisco and return at a rate of 8118.45
to let you for the round
"I will drop you a few lines
trip, dates of sale May
Miss
well
now," writes
know that I am feeling
return passage
Anuie .Stephens, of Belleville, Wood Co., West 1,1th to 10th, good for
until July 15th. Side ride tickets will
Va, "I feel ' like a new woman. I ' took several
Dottles of Favorite Prescription and of the b;i issiufd
In connection with those
' Golden Medical Discovery.'
I have no headof
ache now, no backache, and no pain in my side tickois from Albiiqiiorquo to City
No
auv
pain any more. I Mexico and return at rate of $35.00 for
think that there is no medicine like Br. Pierce's the round trip for further particulars
medicine. I thank you very much for what you
have done for me your medicine has done me call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S, Lvtz, Agont,
much good."
Santa Fe, N. M.
The People's Common Sense Medical
W.
P. A.
1008
O.
book
J.
a
pages,
Black,
containing
Adviser,
is given away. Send 21
Topeka, Kas.
stamps
for expense of mailing only, for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for
Cheap Bates to New York.
the volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
Mexican Central has
recently
The
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
Homescekers' Excursions.
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
Another series of homescekers' excur- via the famous Ward Steamship Line
sions has been arranged for from the to
New York. The return will be by
east and tickets will be sold at 0110 faro
to El Paso. The enplus $3.00 for the round trip to points In rail over any line
New Mexico, Arizona and Texas. Tick- tire trip covering thousands of miles,
ets will be on sale April 7th, and 21st, can be made for $122.50. A more deMnv fitlt and 10th, June 2nd and Kith,
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
1003,' limited to 21 days from date of
are allowed and the ticsalo. "Tell Your Friends in tha East" over privileges
the
for particulars call on any agent of tho kets are good for one year from
date of sale. The trip includes the City
Santa Fo.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Santa Fe, N. M. Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
A HELPING HAND
States.
largest cities of the United
Further Information can be secured by
Is Gladly Extended by a Sanla Fe Citizen addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
There are many enthusiastic citizens general passenger agent, or W.
in Santa Fe prepared to tell their ex- Murdock, assistant general passenger
periences for the public good. Testi- agent.
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
mony from such a source is the best of
are
evidence and will prove a "helping sale at the New Mexican office,
hand" to scores of readers. Read the rapidly growing In favor. It is the best
the
patent that has been Issued and
following statement:
Nazario Alarid, hackman, of Cerril-lo- s saving to the business man in not carroad, says: "I was continually buy- rying a book of dead pages Is considereconomy
ing medicine for my kidneys, and if a able. For convenience and
man spends every now and then 50 and for keeping the book up to the
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed mark with live accounts only, the loose
preparation and 50 cents at another leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
time, he makes an inroad into his Issued.
finances. None of the medicine I used
The New Mexican Printing Company
had the slightest effect on my kidneys employs superior workmen In its severor backache, at least I was unable to al
Consequently It turns
departments.
notice any. When an attack of back- out superior work and should receive
ache reached the virulent stage, I was the
patronage of those desiring "somecompelled to stop work for an hour thing above the ordinary," at simply a
until the spasm
disappeared. When consistent rate for the character of the
wrestling with an attack, I went to work turned out.
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
Pills. There must be more than ordithe New Mexican
Printing comby
a
for
nary merit in that preparation,
and get price
or
Call
write
pany.
course of the treatment for a short
time positively stopped the very severe

From tho Chicago News.
Deaf mutes will not answer as ser
vants.
Whisky and the police get a lot "t men
Into trouble.
HI ml neoD e seem to hnvo a monopoly
of love a't h3t sight.
A stylish coat on a man s tucK enanies
him to'nut on a bold front.'
nonnlM ti'll t.llO tl'lltllltlS
ll'l.
only for the purpose of creating trouble.
The m;in who puts a $10 collar on a 10
The greatest danger from colds and cent dog may mean well but he'll never
in a
grip is their resulting In pneumonia. be tt e worus.....
.7
.
n.. h
A laay wruer says niuu a m..a u uo
If reasonable care is used, however,
Tllll'llt
She
Ammtna
loirnnmpn
o
ouuuo
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta- luiuuuttu
have added that a kiss on the ear denotes
attack."
ken, all danger will be' avoided. Among that the girl in the case aoagea.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
the tens of thousands who have used
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Quaker Reflections
this remedy for these diseases we have
Prom tho Philadelphia Record
agents for the United States. Rememyet to learn of a single case having reRich food often results in a poor ap ber the name, Doan's, and take no subsulted in pneumonia, which shows constitute.
clusively that it is a certain preventive petite. lacine will
Tiirht
prevent things from
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
to waist.
a cold or an attack of the grip in less going
LEGAL NOTICE.
A cent in tne nana is wunu tnuuun
time than any other treatment.
"
It is rose bush.
of New Mexico, County of
Territory
Even the burglar sometimes oreaus Santa Fe. No. 4522.
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
into society.
nil druggists.
vs. Fred
Seligman Bros. Company
Tho deal muto 3 generally iiiuiuy mm
Ortiz. In the district court of the 1st
WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
lis talk.
Tliittnr is seldom a strong point In judicial district of New Mexico for the
I. was much afflicted with sciatica,
house.
County of Santa Fe.
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick favor of a boardingworm
iuugua-wii.iana
tne
yu",
Lend,
The said defendant, Fred Ortiz, is
Co., Kansas., "going about on srutches
a
loan.
borrow
borrow, and you
hereby notified that a complaint has
and suffering a deal of pain. I was inbeen filed against him in the district
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
Jnstioe of the Feace Dockets.
Terwhich relieved me. I used three 50c
Mexican
The New
Printing Company court for the County of Santa Fe,
court
in
the
that
being
aforesaid,
dockets
criminal
and
ritory
bottles.
It is the greatest liniment I has prepared civil
by said
ever used; have recommended It to a psneclallv for the use of justices of the which said case is pending,
number of persons, all express them- -' peace. They are especially ruled, with plaintiff, Seligman Bros. Company, the
selves as being benefited by It. I now printed headings, In either Spanlsn or general object of said action being to
how walk without crutches, able to per- Rnelish. made of good record. , paper. recover the sum of three hundred and
leath fifty dollars and fifty cents damages on
form a great deal of light labor on the strongly and durably bound with
canvas
two certain promissory notes given by
farm." 25c, 50c "and $1 at Fischer er back and covers and and theBides;
fees defendant to
have-full Index in front
plaintiff on the 31st day of
Co.
Drug
of Justices of the peace and constaMeB
as will more fully appear
1903,
January,
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
printed in full on the first page. The by reference to the complaint in said
books
These
Inches...
There's nothing like doing a thing pages are 10
And that unless you enter your
doc- - cause.
thoroughly. "Of all the salves you ever are made up in civil and criminal
in said cause on or before
appearance
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the Ma. seDarate. of 320 pages each or win the eighteenth (18th) day of May, 1903,
best. It sweeps away and cures burns, both civil and criminal bound in one
320 pages crimjudgment will be rendered against you
adsores,' bruises, cuts, bolls, ulcers, skin book, 80 pages civil and
offer. In said cause by default. Name and
are
them
Introduce
they
To
inal.
M.
"B.
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c and ed
of
attorney,
dress
plaintiff's
low
prices:
'at the following
guaranteed to give satisfaction by Fis
N.
M.'
W
...'..-.fSanta
Fe,
Read,
criminal
Civil o."
cher Drug Co,
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
a single set my hand and seal of said, court at
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
Vnr 45 cents additional for
A startling incident is narrated by docket or 55 cents additional for a com- SantaFe, New Mexico, this 3d day of
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows bination docket, they will be sent by April, A. D. 1903.
A. M. Bergere, Clerk.
"I was in an awful condition. My skin mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
(Seal)
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue must accompany order. State plainly
Publication.
for
Notioe
hether English or Spanish prlntea
coated, pain continually in back and
4942.)
EntryvtNo.
(Homestead
Address
wanted.
.
...
.
, , u t iota
is
t.
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day heading
Land umoe at araimo,
PRINTING
MEXICAN
W.,
following
the
NEW
-- Notice is hereby given AlthataV
by day. Three physiclanB had given me
nrant Ifin
mJIn uuuw ... IiId
:
nas nieu
"'.".-Santa Fe. N. M- - named seiner
his claim,
of
was
Then
advised
use
to
up.
I
support
Electric
to make final proof
made before the
will
be
said
that
and
proof
SUPPLIES
to
FOR U INDIAN I ltTinA
toy great Joy, the first bottle
Bitters;
,EOPOSALS
Fe, N. M., on
and
.
. atI Santanliotn
Tnl nil
n
.. .
.
ff - Register
. . .. Becelver
fill lllH
. i". ..
made a decided improvement. I con
D. C March 4,J9ii3. ADril IO. 1WO, Via Viwi III" 14 north, range
dlan Affairs, Washington,
8, township
of
section
nwU.
tinued their use' for three weeks, and Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for 10 east. He names the following witnesses
beef , Hour, etc., ai 1110
"
am now a wgll man. I know they rob- directed
prove iu bwbh""! . '
to the Commissioner of Indian Af- - to
cultivation of said land, via: Cosme tjalaK,
- .
of
aouin uauw
bed the grave
w
another victim." No fairs. receded
ausemo
naca,
Tuesuuumui
Hatlas
of
I
o'clock
p. 51.
until
be
N. M., Jose Tudesque of Lamy, N. M.
one should fail to try them. Only 50c, will
Si akul R. Oiebo, Register.
day, April 21, 1903, for f urnisbinB for the lnr
aian oervicu, ueoii
"v"7 .."-guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co.
auirar. rice,- tea, and other articles of subiistenoe
ror
aisouuiv
ADVERTISE THE GREAT
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
soap, baking- powder, crockery, agricultural TO
'
are
Tou
desirable.
Are
implements, paima,
strong and vig Eons,
saddle- harness, leather,
r, etc , narawarn, acuooi buu
orous, when your blood is pure. Many
SOUTHWEST
' f
.....
1.1
(
t.
i.'i.. Indorsed "Proposals for
nnv most women, fail to Dronerlv dl- - Sealed
,'iin, proposals.
'
DiauKeiB, woolen uiiu cowuu
gest their food, and so become pale, sal- - etc.,"
Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
as the case maybe, and directed totlie
low. thin and weak, while their bright commissioner 01 inuiau
school teachers, doctors, clergymen, mernew iotiv
ness. freshness and beauty of the skin WOOSier lireei,
chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
oeliea until 1 o ciock p. m., 01jir,
iubwjbji
and complexion, depart. Remedy this 1, 1903, for furnishing for the Indian Service has something to say, are Invited to write
uiiu
ivuuivu
w.m...i
njuuii
unpleasant evil, by eating nourishing - DiaUKeig.
uiu
and longer articles about the locality
notions, nais ana caps, mtu uiun
kW- - letters
food, and taking a small rose of Her- outg on Government blanks. Schedules
In which they live In the Southwest.
ail
iwoHHaarj iuiui iubhuh wt t il
to
what
digest
blne after eating meal,
... , . .
...
1. Vv.. ., .1
The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona,
u. t r.jun
lhc it
vvasninifMJu,
1'
you have eaten. 50c at Fischer Drug Co timce,
oosiwr mreei, iiw j urn Indian territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
warenouses, iiv-iIII.;
Tanal
South
Chicago,
street,
City:
' v
HERBINE CURES
815 Howard street, umaua. neor. ; ma 3011m souri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas;
street. St. Louis, Mo. ; th CommisFever and Ague. A dose will usually Seventh
Premiums that make it an object are ofsaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at Cheyenne,
Paul, Minn.; the Quarterma- fered, a set for each state and territory. Full
stop a chill, a continuance always Wyo .andSt.
S. A., Seattle, Wash. ; the postmasters
nirea. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, ster,!.
Sioux City, Tucson, Portland, Spokane aartlcutars of the conditions of the contest.
have at
"We
and the Manufacturers' and
writes:
.1899.
Taooma,
and
31,
will be
May
Texas,
Producers' Association of California, San and a list of the prizes and awards
'.used .Herbine In our family for eight Franclico, Cal. Bids will be opened at the sent upon application, to
and bidders are
von ra Ann found It the best medicine hour and days abate stated,
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
lnVltCu to w prneui a uio upturnis.
to determine
we have ever used, for la grippe, bilious Department reserves the right
Lines,
Colonization
Agency, Southwestern
and
to
and
any
of
reject
delivery
the
point
unJ malaria." 60c at Fischer 11 bids,
or any part of any bid
Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
I

knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such anunusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help lier. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was finally cured.
Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
TO T H

uMi-e-

0J0 CAUEJITE

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind.,

for particulars, or ad

,.

E. N.BROWN,
O. P. A., E, P. R. I. Route,
EI PaM, Texas.

CIS

J

-

S.t.

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

AND

SALT LAKE CITV
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
A

La CARTK

SERVICE
DINING CARS all through train

A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Trsfflc HsJaafer
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
HOOPER. OenlPsss'raiid Tlrlet Agent, Denver, Colo.
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CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Schools in Satisfactory Condition Pupils and
Children to Take Part In Roosevelt Reception Exercises
Question of New
School Houses to Come Up
April 20.

7v

The monthly meeting of the Santa Fe
school board was held last night. Ail
members wore present except Manuel
Delgado and T. U. Catron. Vice Pres
ident Armljo presided. The report of
the superintendent showed that the at
tendance for the past month was much
better than the month before and the
lowest per cent of tardiness for yers.
The treasurer's report showed that the
finances are In a very healthy condition
Monthly bills wore audited and allowed
The superintendent was authorized to
expend not to exceed 810 to purchase
paper and other suitable material for a
school exhibit at the World's fair in
1904. Further allowances will bo made
for the same purpose later. The superintendent was instructed to make
suitable arrangements for the .visit of
President Koosevelt to Santa Fe on May
That day will be a holiday in tho
5.
public schools of the city and all teachers
and pupils will be expected to take part
in tho exercises. The question of a new
school house was discussed briefly. Tho
meeting was adjourned until the n ght
of April 20 when It is expe.'ted to take
U.
definite steps to issue bonds to del ray
the cost of the erection of two school
houses in the city. Tbeo.o now In use
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO,
In the second ward will probably be
modernized and a new building for pri
8
8
8
ulation. The Pecos Valley and Eddy
tt
will be built in the
county is one of the best watered and mary departments
first ward. In the third ward there will
in
sections
southwest.
the
fertile
PERSONAL MENTION
be a school with all of the intermediate
C. F. Grayson of Silver City,
presibranches and also a grammar gradu and
dent of the Silver City National Bank,
school course. Plans and speculathigh
abiliof
C. R. Huber, deputy sheriff, went to and a financier
acknowledged
of the now buildings will bo on
Tres Plectra's this morning on business ty, is in the Capital today on financial ions
hand at the adjourned meeting. It now
business.
connected with his office.
looks as if Santa Fe will have a public
J. T. McLaughlin of Albuquerque, a
J. M. Mahboub, of Del Norte, Colo.,
former resident of this county, Is visit- who was called to this city by the ill- school Sjstem and buildings within a
ing the Capital on business.
ness of his sister, Mrs. N. Salmon, re- year second to none in the torritory.
Mrs. Clinton Cotton and daughter, turned this morning. Mrs. Salmon is ADVERTISEMENT
FOR PROPOSMiss Barbara, of Gallup, arrived in the improving.
ALS FOR BIDS.
of Miss
city today and are guests
The undersigned, The Capitol CustoMiss Mary Margaret O'Donoghue of
Fleda Smith.
D. C, who has Been so- dian Committee, hereby invites sealed
Washington,
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has returned
at Albuquerque for the bene- bids to repaint and sand the cupola,
from a three and a half months' visit to journing
fit of her health, arrived in this city dome, cornices, balustrades, tin roof,
relatives and friends in New York and
yesterday for a few weeks' visit with down spouts, tin and zinc work, and
New Jersey.
window frames of the Capitol building,
Miss Mary A. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Beaty left
this
li. Chaves, clerk of the court at Santa Fe.
Ireneo
where
for
Caliente
they
Ojo
morning
this Each bid shall be accompanied by a
will spend a month at Antonio Joseph's of private land claims, departed
he will be certified check of $100.00, to insure the
where
Denver
for
morning
celebrated hot springs.
entering into the contract, if it be
under medical treatment for an affecDavid M. White, locating engineer for
tion of the ear for some days. He will awarded. Such bids will be received up
the U. S. land commission, has "returned also attend to official duties connected to the 15th day of April at noon, when
from Chaves county, where he selected
they will be opened in the presence of
with his office.
about 16,000 acres of land for territorial
the bidders, and the contract will be
Mrs. Anna Leeson who is a most com let to the lowest
institutions. The tracts are located beand best bidder
em
is
correct
stenographer,
tween Roswell
and Carlsbad. Mr. petent and
therefor. This committee reserving the
of
office
White states that the town of Roswell ployed for the present in the
right to reject any and all bids. All
that many the territorial secretary, and will very work and material to be of the highest
Is growing very rapidly,
very handsome, large stone and brick likely be given a permanent position in and best class.
A. A.
All bids should be addressed to A. A.
buildings are being erected there and the office of Land Commissioner
that it Is constantly increasing in pop Keen.
Keen, secretary of the committee, at
whose office the bids will be opened.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
S. Gov't Chemists
Higfsesf Tests

:

i

Howbout
We have the leading

Cigars?

A. A.

brands such as:

CHILDS, FONTElLA, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
PREFtRENCIA, EL SI0E-L- 0,
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
LLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMGOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, IWA
EROUS TO MENTION

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

If You

Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor
MOIST Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

TOO

TOBACCO
C0FPAY

AND

FISCHER DRUG

Tickets for the Elks mlnlstrels will be
placed on sale Wednesday morning lit 9
o ciock at tne mscner urug iouipuuy,
for the two performances on Monday
and Tuesday evenings next.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Weln
bergers, south side Plaza.
Scratch tablets for sale at this
office

230 San Francisco Street.

TlfE CffAS. WAGjVEH FURJVITURE

KEEN,

Capitol Custodian fommittso
LOST Near Mr. Bergore's a child's
b ack liat trimmed with pink and preen
ribbons. A reward if returned to the
New Moxican uftlce.

CO

tC

MINOR CITY TOPICS
( 4
if t&
it
fcjt

Exchange: L. M. Daughter, Orange
burg, S. C.
Normandle: A. J. Black, Roswell; J.
A.. J. Romero,
L. Fox, Albuquerque;
Silverton.
Carlos Carlson yesterday purchased
the Trinidad Alarld property in pre
cinct No. 4, for $400.
Claire: B. A. Fued, St. Paul; J. C.
Flournoy, J. T. McLaughlin, Albuquer
que; C. F. Grayson, Silver City.
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Tomas Quintana of precinct No. 3,
China ware Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stoves aid Gauges
has been appointed Janitor at the court
Ooods old on Easy Payment house by the county commissioners.
Frame Made to Order
10.
Palace: George M. Scott, Solomon Ar
San Francisco Street.
Telephone
kush, Leon T. Wilson, J. A. Simmons,
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I.
Denver; Charles C. Jacobs, St. Louis,
Jose Maria Samosa of Gillo, is in the
city this week to get boys to herd sheep
on the Pope ranch at that place. He
---- r;-1
:.; The Original
r. Intends to remain In Santa Fe several
days.
The Sisters of St. Vincent's orphan
school, state that the children will take
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. part in the demonstration for President
Roosevelt when he visits Santa Fe on
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
May 5.
County School Superintendent J. V.
Conway has purchased a fine fox ter
rier pup from a Philadelphia dog ken
The; ui.'t laje t. buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
nel. The little thoroughbred will arrive
Mexican n terv. Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
in this city In a few days.
J. E. Moore and wife, Pue
i
iu fact all sorts of Cnrlns of Indian
in
Bland;
N. Colinder and wife.
E.
blo;
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt jt
J. W. Zimmerman, Albuquerque; William Noedel, Bernalillo; Felix Lopez, El
:
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE. N.
P. O. BOX 346
Paso; Charles McCleary, Beloit, Kas.
The Denver and Rio Grande train
the
went out on time this morning,
break between Espanola and Alcalde
having; been repaired sufficiently to al
low the passage of trains. The train
will leave tomorrow morning on schedule time, 9 o'clock.
On Sunday, April 19, at 1 o'clock,
mass at the Cathedral, children of the
proper age will receive their first comOHCLESALR
munion. They are now being prepared
to receive that sacrament. On the af.
and
ternoon of the same day at 8 o'clock
- RETAIL
the renovation of the baptismal; yows
will be made by the first communicants
In the presence of the vicar general,
C2ALES) IN
Rev, Father Antonio Fourchegu. X After that these children and all others
who have not been confirmed will be
administered the sacrament of conflr-- 1
In

matlon by the Right Rev, Bishop J. B.
Pltaval. This service will take place at
4 o'clock after which the benediction of
A Doctor of Divinity
the Blessed Sacrament will be given.
The costumes for the Elks' minstrels
His Life and Prepares
are marvels of beauty. The scenery is Kenews
Himself for Continued Acall special. Everything will be strictly
first class. Seats will be placed on sale
tive Work as a Christtomorrow morning at 9 o'clock at the
ian Minister.
Fischer Drug Company.

Embalmer and

funeral Director.

Headquarter's For

Five men were arrested and placed in

the city dungeon Saturday night and
yesterday on the charge of being drunk
and disorderly. They had their trial
yesterday before the city police justice
and were given the usual fine.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, will meet this evening at 8 World's Ideal Health Builder
o'clock. There will be work in the deDoes the Blessed Work.
grees and all Knights are requested to
attend. Visiting Knights are given a Thousands of prominent Christian
fraternal welcome.
minsters, through the use of Pain's
transfers Celery Compound, are happily pursi
The following real estate
their pastoral duties and minister
are reported by Ceiso Lopez,
probate ing with
success to their congregations.
clerk: Facundo Ortiz to Trinidad Alar- ing
Heart troubles .sleeplessness, nervousNo.
4; ness, sluggish and impure blood, weak
ld, house and lot in precinct
Trinidad Alarid to Beatriz Ortiz and digestion, and variable appetite, resulting from overwork, overstudy, worry,
others, a house and lot in precinct No. and
anxiety are the troubles that drag
4.

Paine's Celery
Compound

Attention is called to the advertisement of the capitol custodian committee calling for bids for painting the

clergymen

down to deeper sufferings

dome, rooftin and outside wood work
of the capitol building. Bids will be
opened on April IB at the office of the
committee in the capitol building.
.The expenses of the Santa Fe county
Jail for the quarter ending March 31 as
presented to and allowed by the county
commissioners, were $674. This amount
does not include the pay of two jailers
which, for three months, amounts to

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.
Thoroughly. Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
tention Given to Packlfig and Shipping,
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
SA-ZSTT-

S. SPITZ
- JEWELRY

temperaerly winds. The maximum
ture yesterday was 54 at 12:05 p. m.,
and the minimum was 37 at 2:10 a. m.
The temperature at C o'clock this morning was 29 degrees.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith earnestly requests that anyone
for
having flowers or plants to loan
the Easter services for the church will
notify Mrs. Prince, who has charge of
the decorations, that she may send for
them on Saturday. They will be cared
for and returned in good condition on
Easter Monday. The church will be
open from 9 a. m. on the day before

Manufacturer of
S. G. A.

FIELDS, T.

D.

mEXIDHH

WANTS

Skin Soap.
The Standard of Every Nation

si

DIAMONDS

and perils..
Today, Paine's Celery
Compound is the home medicine of all
wise and prudent clergymen .A vast
number of them owe their lives and
present good health to Dr. Phelps'
that
world renowned
prescription
"makes sick people .well." The Rev.
Dr. S. G. A. Fields, Crescent, Okla.,
Easter.
says:
The funeral of James Williams, men
"I thank you most sincerely for the
tlon of whose decease appeared in yes marvelous benefits I derived from the
of
use
Celery Compound. I can
terday's issue of the New Mexican, will boast Pain's
of heart trouble banished, my
be held at the Guadalupe church at 8 nervousness
is gone, my sleep is reo'clock tomorrow morning. In accordfreshing, appetite, and digestion in
ance with deceased's often expressed splendid condition, and my strength Is
daily. All this blessed work
wish, interment will be made in the increasing
has been accomplished by your Paine's
National cemetery. His army record is Celery Compound."
as follows: Enlisted December 11, 1883,
as a private in Captain A. D. King's
Company D, 3d United States Cavalry.
Texas,
Discharged at Fort Ringgold,
December 10, 1888, for reason of expira
tion of service. Character good. Rein
listed December 14, 1888, as artificer of
Company A, 5th United States infantry. AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- Discharged December 13, 1893, at the
expiration of term of enlistment. Char
and collector
WANTED Salesman
acter excellent.
Fe and vicinity. The
Mayor I. Sparks, who spent the latter Singer Mfg., Co. East Side of Plaza.
part of last week in Las Vegas in the
interest of the reception to be tendered
FOR SALE!
President Roosevelt on his visit to
A BARGAIN!
Modern, eight-rooSanta Fe, May 5, has returned. The adobo house. Enquire, L. A. HUGHES.
citizens of the Meadow City are very
anxious to See the nation's chief execu
For Sale.
tive and since the visit of Mf. Sparks to
Five rooms
TOR
reaction
with
HOUSE sell SALEfurnished
their city, have taken
if desired
partly
gard to rates for that day. The result Address, Uox 314, Santa Fe, N. M.
is that the officials of the Santa Fe railway have already assured them that an
Call and see the new lino of ranges
excursion will be run from Las Vegas
"Tried and True". Guarantecdln overy
to Santa Fe on the date mentioned and
way. Davis and Spooner, the Sanitary
that a rate of $2 for the round trip will Plumbers.
be given. It is estimated that at least
500 or 600 Las Vegans will visit Santa
CAUGHT WITH A HOOK
Fe for the occasion. It Is the intention And now at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant,
to endeavor to get the excursion train where
Mountain
you can get them.
out of Las Vegas about a half hour
Trout, Black Bass, Spanish Mackeral,
ahead of the presidential train.
Bullheads, Pompano and Salmon, Give
us a trial.

The World's Greatest

SOLICITED.

r

mi

The forecast is for fair weather to
night and tomorrow with warmer wea
ther in the north portion with north

CUTICURA SOAP

YOUR PATRONAGE

At-

3ST TJFL 3EBY
PE
rn
niirn itnuni

'.

$270.

IN EVERYTHING.

WE LEAD

Ireland's Pharmacy

A FULL LINE OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FILIGREEJEVVELRY.

SILVERWARE, ETC.
AU KINDS OF OE8IOKS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
i iligree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,'
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases, '

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

cL

Spring, Summer, Jfe
vara'
wmier. RETAIL
Auiumn,
ANYTHING EVERYTHING
m

WHOLESALE

&

i

&

1 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J.

A.

1

H. BLAIN.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OALISTEO

STREET
'

Best of.Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nij ht Calls Wil be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
,
Telephone No. 9.

:i
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Santa Co K M Moroh'OO 10nS
To Cure a Cold in One Day. ,
The previous bowling record of 308 has been broken. 205, 207 310, 218 and a
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money if It falls number of scores has been made above 200. Highest score 175 by ladles, made
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on by Burna Dllts. Several ladles have bowled .over 100 this week. This Is a game
that Is endorsed bv ministers and the best rinnnln nf the countrv. This has been
each box. 25c,
plainly demonstrated by the Denver tournament In tho last week Cordial Invitation to tho ministers and others. Come and see for vourself.
and
Type
Fnblio,
Notary
Stenographer
I The ladies of tianta Fe aro taking hold moro readily. Arrangements are bewriter. Translations
ing made for several bowling parties. Invite your friends and give one of these
From Spanish Into English and f oui health giving bowling parties. The alleys rented reasonably for this purpose.
All you need is a little practice and we will turn out some grand bowlers,
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
Thursday, Ladies' day .
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildC. W. DILTS.
Francisco Delgado.
ing.

santa te.

of the Earth.

Proprietor.

in. m.

--

Sale Greater Than

tie World's Proinct

of Other SHn

Soaps.

THE OLDtCURIO STORE

r

'

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

ml

Mexican and Indian Curios
J i

Bon-To-

J,

h.

LED

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIfl, POTATOES,:
SALT atd SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House

Clfv

n:

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

Millions of the world's best people
use Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cutlcnra
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening and soothing red,
rough and sore hands, for baby rashes,
ltchlngs and chaflngs, In the form of'
baths for annoying Irritations and Inflammations, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
Suggest themselves to women, espethe
cially mothers, as well as for all nurpurposes of the toilet, bath and
M8utlcura
Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cutlcura, the great skin cure, with the pur-e-at
of cleansing ingfedients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with It for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. No other for
eign or domestlo toilet soap, however
expensive, Is to be compared with it
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath
and nursery. Thus It combines in one
soap at one price the best skin and
complexion soap and the best toilet and
Sale
baby soap ever compounded.
greater than the world's product of another skin soap. Sold In every part
of the civllked world.
-

FLOUR

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE
Sold Wherever Civilization Has
Penetrated.

BOSS PATENT

"Strongest In the World"

0PITSE UNITED STATES
HENRY B. HYlA,
Founder.

50-Pou- nd

: : :

Ourstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1902
New Assurance
in 1902 . .

$1,292,446,595.00

Issued

: :

281,249,944.00
69,007,012.25
359,395,537.72

Income t .
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders In
1902
. .

...

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77
'

-

S.

IAUfJE

r

CO.,

TELEFHOITE

29,191,250.79

Sack $1.25
Grocers.

90.

--

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, Presidrnt.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr
Albuquerque, N. M..
MRS. L. A.' HARVEY,
SANTA

-

FE

-

Will

ft

Find

IEW

MEXICO

Cijin and
Till at

Suit Tkiir

tf PUa

-

V. T. IUTER.

,

SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

moduli

AGENT,

This EstiblishiMiit
UST DDE

CUPSITT

,

SFOXHME CIGAR STORE
Snoktrt

GOLD'S OLD

:

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

in Mtiii

Ornish

"

INDIAN -- ?
'MEXICAN1.

CURIOS .

MUM FE, 1. 1.

Praarittor.

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BUCwO ALLEY.

